Introduction
During most of 1985 and part of 1986 the Parkes radio télescope was used for telemetry from the Voyager II (NASA) and Giotto (ESA) spacecraft. For this a dual-channel maser receiver, constructed by ESA and operating at 8.4 GHz, was permanently mounted at the (prime) focus of the télescope. The dual-channel receiver was able to receive both right and left circular polarizations simultaneously and had a noise température for each channel of arround 25 K.
The space missions, and the préparations for them, stretched over nine months. During this period several hours a day were, in principle, available for astronomical observations, although the ESA receiver appeared to be unsuitable for astronomical use. It suffered from the disadvantages of narrow bandwidth (about 60 MHz), very poor gain stability, and there was no provision for subtraction of the (normally highly variable) atmospheric émission. None of thèse are important disadvantages for space telemetry, but they are for astronomers. Furthermore, there was no possibility of making any internai modifications to the ESA receiver System.
In radio astronomy we frequently attempt to detect weak astronomical sources at the millijansky level. Typical system noise, including atmospheric contributions, is hundreds of times greater. In order to detect the weak astronomical signal in the présence of the far larger system noise, this noise must be stable -or stabilized.
The normal approach to stabilizing receiver gain and receiver température variations is to switch the radiometer input between two slightly differently orientated feeds mounted at the focus. Provided this switching is done quickly enough the method is highly effective. Beam switching is also useful in removing most atmospheric variations.
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The ES A space telemetry System, although with two oppositely circularly polarized channels (see Figure 1 ), had only one beam. This meant that beam switching was not possible. Under such circumstances 'noise-adding' is often used to stabilize a receiver. With this technique a noise calibration source is injected occasionally at the front end of the receiver to calibrate the varying System gain. However, it does not remove atmospheric variations and is usually only usefui for measurements of strong radio sources. This paper describes a novel approach to stabilizing such a receiver System. We found it feasible to make usefui observations of a variety of radio stars at flux density levels as low as several millijanskys in times of less than 10 min.
Our observing System
Our radiometer produced an instantaneous output voltage in direct proportion to the r.f. power -or, equivalently, température-at the input. The constant of proportionality we call the receiver gain, G. The gain was continuously changing owing to receiver imperfections. The observing method was to sample the radiometer output with the noise source continuously, and rapidly, being turned on and ofif. While this was taking place, the télescope was alternately pointed on and off source. The noise source was stabilized by holding it at constant température and driving it with a constant current supply. It was placed at the focus of a 1 m diameter dish at the vertex of the télescope (Figure 2 ) and radiated a calibration (hereafter called cal) signal directly into the prime focus feed.
Examples of the voltage outputs with cal-offand cal-on, and both on source and off source, are shown schematically in Figure 3 . With the télescope off source and when the noise cal is turned off we hâve
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where B is the r.f. bandwidth of the receiver and ri is the time sampling the cal-off voltage. Similarly, when the noise cal is on for time n, we hâve
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We hâve assumed hère that the cal-on period follows the cal- 
For weak radio sources 7"» is much Iess than T sys , and we may write for the errors in V } and K» e3 = ei and e4 oe 62.
From (6) and (7), we hâve t r sys + 2'*) = T cal and so from (5)
In practice it was convenient to measure the voltage relative, not to the true 'zero-power' level, but to the off-source, cal-off voltage level. To détermine the true voltages it was then necessary to establish the true voltage of this off-source level. This we did by temporarily disconnecting the receiver i.f. output before each set of observations.
Values of V x , V 2 , K 3 and K 4 were sampled at 750 Hz and accumulated during one on-source and off-source cycle, which typically lasted 20 s. Thèse values and équation (9) were then used to calculate the flux density of our radio source for each cycle. Usually about 30 cycles -or 'wags' -were averaged to improve the accuracy of the flux value and to estimate errors.
Before useful observations could be made, however, four important problems had to be resolved. First, we needed to décide on a suitable noise cal switching rate. Too slow a rate would cause receiver gain variations not to be effectively removed; too fast a rate would cause data to be lost in the transition periods between cal-on and cal-off. After some expérimentation we found that a rate of around 12.5 Hz was best. Each complète cal cycle (on and off) then contained four complète 50 Hz mains cycles. This helped remove residual errors caused by mains hum. Secondly, we had to choose a size for the noise cal signal, and thirdly, we had to sélect a suitable noise cal on-off duty cycle. Calculations (which are summarized in the Appendix) indicated that the best duty cycle was 50% and that the cal size should be as big as possible. However, because of limitations in detectors and analogue-to-digital converters, there was little advantage to be had from cal sizes much greater than the System température. In any case, the practical problem of radiating enough noise from the 1 m dish at the vertex into the small feed horn at the prime focus limited us to a cal about equal in size to the system température.
Our final problem was how to extract the four voltages V\, Vi, V} and K 4 from the output data stream. Originally we considered various deconvolution algorithms. In the end, however, we found that a very simple approach was both fast and effective. From the 'noisy square wave' produced by the cal-on, cal-off séquence we first subtracted the mean level. Then we got the mean peak level of the data by forming the root mean square of ail the data samples. (This is strictly valid only for a true square wave.) Thirdly, we defined a discriminator level at 95% of the mean peak level: any data points having an absolute value less than the discriminator level were rejected. Such points correspond to data taken while the cal was in transition between off and on states (or vice versa). Typically, this meant that about 5% of the samples were rejected. Finally, the cal level for each on and off cycle was calculated from the remaining data samples and used to calculate the system température (for the télescope off-source) and source température (with the télescope on-source) as described previously.
Final réduction of the derived average source températures to flux densities was performed in the usual way using measurements of standard flux radio sources. Our primary standard was PKS 0915-11, for which we assumed a peak flux density at 8.4 GHz of 8.0 Jy.
Discussion
The novel features of our observing technique were to use a rapid cal-on, cal-off cycle for gain stabilization of the receiver and to use only information in the data "output stream itself to extract calibration and system température values. We consider that the method worked well under ail except the worst weather conditions. Comparisons we made later with a conventional dual-beam-switching System are summarized in Table I , where it can be seen that the flux standard errors measured for the beam-switching system are only a factor of two better than for the noise-adding system. Further, compared with their theoretically expected values, both Systems suffer the same proportional dégradation by atmospheric (and other) effects. However, we emphasize that thèse comparisons were made under the very best weather conditions; under adverse conditions, the beam-switch system is clearly best.
Our noise-adding system was used extensively for observations of active, non-thermal radio stars and symbiotic stars during the whole of the space mission period. Some of the results from this work hâve been published in Bunton et al. (1986) and Slee et al. (1986 
Appendix The relation of flux density errors to cal size and duty cycle
Our problem was to minimize the error in our estimate of T* subject to changing the parameters T ca i and the ratio of n to T2.
The value of r sys is given by équation (5) and the standard errors in V\ and Vi by équations (2) and (4). Writing R = V 2 / V\ and k= r ca i/7"sy S we find for the standard error in R,
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